@TurkCeri: We should cut the Fetöists. We should cut the Fetöists...

@op1907: Ms Pinar. There are ways of ending this. If a couple of people, family or friends, beat the sh.t out of him, break his hands, he won’t lift his eyes of the ground when he sees you again. There are two conditions though: 1) they should beat him up real well, 2) tell them to cover their faces.
@medyaadami: “Pinar Dinc told the story of her 2.5-year long harassment. The harasser is Umut Ozkirimli. The harassment incident took place in Sweden. Ozkirimli, who is protected by Fetöists, had declared the pious community as harassers during the Ensar Foundation incident. Now we know who the harasser is. The Swedish state that everybody praises so much couldn’t protect a victim of harassment.”
May Allah help us. These are traitors. Traitors should go to hell ... We will finish them this time hopefully.

Isn't there anyone out there to protect our sister? To rip this guy of manhood, to show these perverts some pink (sic). The best punishment for these people is a pink-ish pink-ish life.
He deserved to die.

Aren't there any Turks over there? To teach this bastard what harassment is and teach him a lesson? A bastard is a bastard everywhere. Traitor, bastard dog.